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An Editorial

Imbalance of power evident

Arleen Quarfoot ('73), associate editor, and Phil Luginbill ('73),
business manager, try to find records from previous semesters'
ECHOS. (ECHO photo by Rick Harris.)

Echo announces two
top staff positions
porting and writing for National
Commentary.
according to Cindi Hockett, edi
Stepping into the position of
tor-in-chief. The positions are the business manager is Phil Lugin
associate editor and business bill, a sophomore business ad
manager.
ministration major from Bluffton,
Ind. Gareth Thomas, freshman
Arlene Quarfoot, a junior po from Rhodesia, will be working
litical science major from Livonia, with Luginbill as circulation
Mich., is filling the position of manager. Luginbill's other re
associate editor. Her experience sponsibilities will include adver
on the Echo includes news re tising and billing.
Two top staff positions on the
Echo have recently been filled,

AGP program held
for average student
A developmental reading pro
gram geared to the average stu
dent who wishes to improve his
reading skills is being sponsored
by the reading clinic. The pro
gram will begin on Tuesday, Feb.
16 at 5:45 p.m. in SL-103. Labelled
Achieving Greater Potential, the
program is result-oriented to
provide the student with notice
able improvement.
To allow the student to relate
to his individual reading load,
the program is academicallyoriented. A large group will
meet once a week for three weeks.
Each of the sessions will con
centrate on basic speed-reading
techniques which will enable the
student to progress in his per
sonal skills on his own time
schedule. The program does not
employ reading machines.
This program was developed in
response to the amount of read
ing required of a college student.
With the development of courses
using a large number of paper
back texts as opposed to a single
hardbound text, the amount of
reading for the student has in
creased greatly over the past
several years .
The aim of the program is not

to help the student with serious
reading handicaps, but to help
the average student who has a
good background to improve his
reading skills.

The committee has just been dismissed. As always, the question was can he or can't he.
Many in this organization knew exactly how he felt and they knew the reasons behind his
arguments. They let him express his feelings, and communication was free, honest, and open
as could be expected within the setting of the committee. The only thing missing in this
whole scene was the fact that he was not allowed to vote.
The picture just described is in many ways analogous to the element of power allotted
to the students of Taylor University. The existing organizational structure at Taylor, which
fosters either a measure of modification of the norm or continuation of existing standards,
lies primarily in the hands of faculty members, administrators, and trustees. There is no
major concern that can be decided upon directly by the student body.
For example, if an issue arises that is within the jurisdiction of the Office of Student Af
fairs, it will go to the student-faculty committee on student life. Any decision made by a
student-faculty committee is subject to review and possible veto by a faculty vote. If the
faculty decision is in question, it will be reviewed by the Board of Trustees. This hierarchy
of power could be inherently advantageous to all of the community if a few modifications
were made.
As it now stands, there is a proportion of student representation on student-faculty com
mittees, but it is far from being equal. For instance, representation on the Student Life Com
mittee is nine members of the faculty ancf administration and five students. The ratio on
the President's Advisory Council is three to one, also with the balance of power going to
the faculty and administration. With equal representation of both groups, the issues at
hand would either survive or be distinguished on their own merits.
The second modification needed is to give students more direct say over issues which
concern them without the decision always having to be reviewed by another governing
body. The Taylor student body is small enough that direct student vote on many problems
should be considered. Faculty and students should share in the decision-making process and
more needs to be done in this area other than just taking polls to gauge student opinion.
To be tihie to continue the open and honest communication that is fostered at Taylor,
it is not out of order for the student body to receive an official report of what takes place
at faculty meetings over the issues directly concerning students. This would help to alleviate
the rumors that are often spread, and it would give students a chance to support those
faculty members who are in agreement with their own thoughts. It would also provide op
portunities for meaningful dialogue between those students and faculty members who are in
opposing camps.
The structure could be enhanced even further if elected representatives of the student
body would share student opinion in meetings of the Board of Trustees. Otterbein College
in Westerville, Ohio, has taken this proposal one step further by becoming the first college
in the United States to elect students to the Board of Trustees. Having taken this action, they
have found that the spirit of the community has a better chance to grow, than it did before.
If equal representation could be made a working part of the Taylor system and if feed
back on all decisions could be structured and made known to the whole Taylor family,
then the energy that is now being used to polarize the Taylor community could be used to
ward constructive reconciliation. Growth will result not only from having the freedom to
voice opinion, but also from having the right to substantiate with majority rule the best pos
sible choices for all concerned. It then can be said that the rule at Taylor is always a re
sult of fair representation.
The Editorial Board

Office break-in occurs Dr. Ortlund to lead
on Taylor's campus
religious services
The office of Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, chairman of the history
department, was broken into on
the evening of Wednesday, Jan.
27. "I can't prove or disprove that
anything was taken," stated Dr.
Mikkelson.
The break-in occurred some
time between 9:30 p.m. and 10:15
p.m., according to Berford Oak
ley, assistant professor of busi
ness and economics. Oakley, who
had been working in his office
which is adjacent to Dr. Mikkelson's office, went to the faculty
lounge at 9:30 p.m., leaving the
outer office unlocked and the
lights on.
When Oakley returned to his
office at about 10:15 p.m., the

lights in the outer office had
been turned off. He noticed there
was glass on the office floor and
then discovered that the glass in
the door of Dr. Mikkelson's of
fice had been broken.
According to Oakley, every
thing in Mikkelson's office was
apparently in order.
"I still have faith in Taylor stu
dents," said Mikkelson. "I don't
think this is a typi^'l campus
pattern."
Summer job information and
applications are available in
the Office of Placement and
Community Participation.

Dr. Raymond Ortlund will be
the guest speaker for the spring
Spiritual Emphasis Week, which
begins Sunday, Feb. 7 and will
continue through Friday, Feb. 12.
The theme of the week is "God
is for you."
Dr. Ortlund is being brought to
Taylor by the Staley Distin
guished Christian Scholar Lec
turer Program. This lectureship
has been established as part of
the Thomas F. Staley Founda
tion, which is committed to the
message of the Christian gospel.
For the first service of Spiritu
al Emphasis Week William Hill,
minister to students, will speak

in the Sunday evening service.
Dr. Ortlund will speak in the
regular chapel hour and at 7 p.m.
each evening.
Dr. Ortlund studied at North
Park College in Chicago, the Uni
versity of Redlands in California,
and College of Puget Sound, in
Tacoma, Wash., from which he
graduated in 1947. In 1950 he
received his B.D. degree from
Princeton Theological Seminary
and was ordained as a Presby
terian minister. Since 1959 Dr.
Ortlund has been pastor of the
Lake Avenue Congregational
Church in Pasadena, Calif.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Echo to define campus issues
An ever-increasing controversy is surround
ing the campus press today as it seeks to
function as an instrument of evaluation, criti
cism, and change and as a reflector of student
opinion. In view of this controversy, it becomes
necessary to take a microcosmic view of the
situation as it relates to Taylor University and
to the function of this newspaper.
Like most institutions, Taylor today finds
itself caught up in various forms of conflict.
Student groups with different interests work
against each other. Students and members of
the faculty and administration often express
a sense of alienation from each other resulting
from differences in life styles and philosophical
interpretations of the same basic tenets. There
is the ever-present dissent between liberals
and conservatives which crosses all barriers of
ranks and titles and results in polarization.
And there are inevitably the opposing forces
which one finds at work within himself. Far
too often these conflicts result in a milieu of
frustration, bitterness, and complaints instead
of acting as constructive forces for growth and
change.
Finding itself in the midst of these tensions,
this newspaper will seek to evaluate with in
tegrity the issues which Taylor is now facing.

The ECHO will offer without apology perspec
tives on the past, present, and future of Taylor,
will propose change, and will give praise and
criticism in the interest of establishing and
maintaining relevant, contemporary education
within a Christian framework. The Echo also
recognizes and accepts an obligation to act as
an open means of communication and educa
tion for dissenting views through the "Voice of
the People." We challenge our readership to
accept its obligation in maintaining this com
munication.
As the ECHO strives to reach these goals
throughout this semester, we accept the privi
leges and responsibilities of being a student
newspaper. We will express our opinions as
the editorial policy of this newspaper, not as
the official opinion of Taylor University. All un
signed editorial views are the responsibility
of the editor and the editorial board. All signed
materials, including columns, letters to the
editor, and initialed editorials, are intended
to represent the individual opinions of their
authors and do not express official ECHO
policy. We ask our readership to accept its
responsibilities of awareness, openness, and
willingness to express opinion and criticism
through proper channels to those responsible.

LEVIATHAN

You can always count on people not
wanting to get involved.

Dear President Rediger. .

by Jim Crane

by Thorn Black
Dear Mr. President,
It must be said at the outset
that I am aware of the precarious
position in which I may place you
due to the writing of this letter.
But indeed, these are precarious
times in the life of our university.
Conflict and uncertainty seem to
mark our considerations of the
lives we are willing to lead in
this institution. Apparently this
atmosphere is no less a part of
the faculty than of students. It
would appear at times that we
are most commonly divided be
tween those whose actions de
mand change and those who main
tain that ours is not a climate
conducive to change.
The issues involved are too
obvious and extensive to war
rant careful consideration here.
As well, we may be approaching
a point of over-saturation in dis
cussing issues of conduct and
change. We need, I feel, a pos
itive and constructive demons
tration of our intentions before
we become collectively tired of
establishing a common sense of
directedness. I would ask you,
then, to initiate such a demons
tration. I would ask you as well
to consider seriously two pro
posals for such a demonstration.
Due to our obviously ever-in
creasing ceiling of revenue, let
us propose to seek increases in
revenue-Sharing. I submit to you
in this regard the following pro
posals and pray that you will
weigh their consideration with
the same seriousness in which
they are offered.
First, might we not number
available parking places near
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin for the
purpose of renting them to par
ticipants in extra-curricular physi
cal education? Through such a

program we offer "educational"
security and increased student
revenue.
Secondly, let us remodel our
outmoded maintenance vehicles
to serve as "good humor wagons"
for the dispensing of those cam
pus "goodies" which must other
wise be gotten on the "push."
Hence, we offer again avenues
for wider student employment
and strike a serious-blow against
those elements whose priorities
place "bread" and drugs above
fellow students.
Finally, why not construct
further areas of individual par
ticipation in order that we may
all develop as real persons with
out the unnecssary annoyance of
collectivist tripe concerning "com
munity." Again, I am certain that
you will be more than sensitive
to the extreme gravity of this
proposal. But let us be fair. Let
us speak of the second proposal.
The second proposal is by far
less colorful. Realize, Mr. Presi
dent, that I offer it primarily for
the purpose of giving a sense of

reality to our choice of the path
to be taken. Let us set aside a
brief period, perhaps fifteen
minutes, at the end of a chapel
hour for a demonstration of ac
ceptance or rejection of the
guidelines proposed by Mr. James
Mathis. Would it not be appropri
ate for you to ask the attending
faculty members to stand in ac
ceptance of these proposals and to
offer their services in fulfilling
them? And would it not be ap
propriate that the student body
also be challenged to demonstrate
its acceptance by similarly stand
ing together? And might we not
suspend academic endeavors for
one hour for the purpose of
organizing volunteers for the
groups involved in a united ac
ceptance of such a proposal?
Again, I grant that the program
lacks the color inherent in many
demonstrations. But seriously, Mr.
President, does our situation not
cry for a demonstration of mutual
directedness? May we not remain
seated too long. Peace.
Yours in all Respectfulness.
Thorn
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Fallacy of the beard
by Stan Nussbaum
We all fool ourselves, and we
all have fun at it, and so it is
with a bit of reluctance that I
point an accusing finger at one
of our most efficient means, of
pulling the wool over our own
eyes. The device I am referring
to is known in logic as the fallacy
of the beard, and it allows the
user to employ good, sound,
logic to reach a desired but false
conclusion.
The classic question in the
beard fallacy is this: "How many
hairs does it take to make a
beard?" We see that one hair is
not a beard, but 10,000 hairs are
a beard. Nevertheless we cannot
find a point on the scale in be
tween one and ten thousand
when we are sure a beard is
present. For example, if we say
that one thousand hairs make a
beard, our opponent will argue
quite cogently that there is no
real difference between one
thousand hairs and nine-hundred
ninety-nine hairs. He then argues,
also quite logically, that no single
hair is the deciding rair, and we
are boxed into a logical corner.
We can get into the same
corner on any similar question.
How many pages does it take to
make a book? How many people
does it take to make a city? How
many bricks does it take to make
a wall? How many trees does it
take to make a forest? or the
proverbial, "How many straws
does it take to break a camel's

back?" On all these questions we
are not sure of an exact numeric
al answer but we are sure that
one man does not make a city
and ten thousand people do, and
this in spite of the fact that we
cannot point out the deciding
man.
Now let's play the Taylor vers
ion of the beard game. I will pro
vide the questions; you supply
the apparently logical but actual
ly false conclusions.
How many class cuts does it
take to hurt a student?
How many trips across the
grass does it take to make a
path?
How many minutes make a
study break too long?
How many inscriptions does it
take to ruin a desk top?
How many chapels does it
take to make a difference in one's
life?
How many remarks does it take
to ruin a reputation?
How many votes does it take to
elect a representative?
How many disturbances does it
take to make a noisy wing?
The beard game is a lot of fun;
it is easy to learn; and there is
almost always someone around
who will play it with us. But
sometimes we do have to quit
playing those fun games. Other
wise we will wind up our Taylor
career by finding out that we
have wasted four long years—
one minute at a time.
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The police vs public attitude
by Jody M. Gibbs

It was a quiet summer night in
a Philadelphia police guardhouse.
A report came in that a police
man had been shot in a nearby
wooded park. Two other police
men left to investigate the report.
They found him stuffed in his
squadcar window, shot in the
mouth.
Luckily he lived. The sergeant
remaining at the guardhouse was
not as lucky. A short time after
the two had left to investigate the
report, he was shot five times.
They found him dead later.
All over the country, random
cold-blooded attacks on police
men are increasing. A patrolman
sitting in his car is picked off by
a sniper. A routine investigation
of a prowler report not uncom
monly turns into an ambush for
the policeman. Police stations are
bombed. A lone policeman walk
ing down the street is shot in

the back by a sniper.
Murders of California police of
ficers increased 100 per cent in
1970. Police across the nation feel
a rising tide of hostility against
them. In many cities it is openseason for cop-hunters.
What is behind all these at
tacks and killings? Many law of
ficials, such as Police Commis
sioner Frank Rizzo of Phila
delphia, believe there is a na
tional conspiracy of left-wing
radical terrorists groups against
policemen and society. Black
Panther propaganda advocates
"killing the pigs." Leftist litera
ture describes how to sabotage,
make Molotov cocktails, dyna
mite, make grenades and bombs.
Other such literature adver
tises flame throwers and various
Viet Cong military weapons for
sale. Military armories have been
attacked and the stolen weapons

Police strike illegally
f o r i n c r e a s e in p a y
by Randy Rumble

The recent New York police of the city government. He feels
strike, in which 80 per cent of that if the policeman must be
that city's patrolmen participat come an object of disdain by en
ed, was probably the most dra forcing laws created by the more
matic display of police unrest in respectable agents of govern
the history of the United States. ment, then he must be given
During the six-day work stop greater financial remuneration.
The paradox of law enforce
page, the patrolmen who elected
to remain on the job were forced ment officers violating the law
to work twelve-hour shifts and proved disquieting to a vast ma
waive claim to days off in order to jority of New York's citizens,
regardless of the validity of the
respond to emergency calls.
According to Edward Kiernan, patrolmen's grievances. Is there
president of the Patrolmen's Be really a significant difference be
nevolent Association, the dis tween the violation of a statute
agreement between the union and prohibiting strikes by public em
city hall was sparked by the city's ployees and the disobeying of a
failure to pay an average of court injunction by members of
$2700 in retroactive pay to each a powerful and respected labor
policeman. Mayor John Lindsay union? Both actions are illegal,
and his administrative assistants yet the latter has attained a much
never specifically denied Kier- higher degree of acceptability in
nan's charge that this amount the eyes of society.
The novelty of strikes by
should have been paid under a
public servants accounts for a
1968 contract agreement.
They claimed that, because of portion of the popular antipathy
the city's already enormous opera toward the patrolmen. As such
tional deficit, the money was un actions become more common
available. Predictably, Lindsay place, it is possible that they will
was quick to dismiss police de be considered another legitimate
mands for a pay raise of 45 per facet of American labor relations.
cent as "out of the question."
Yet the public is actually the
Although the city had not met, policemen's employer.
or even seriously considered,
Patrolmen are hired to provide
their grievances, the policemen protection for the public and are
voted to return to their jobs after paid by the public's tax dollars.
six days of striking. Allowing Of course, an employer can never
himself to be controlled by ex be expected to side with his em
tremely hostile public opinion, ployees in any bargaining.
Lindsay was quite unsympathe
In the final analysis, then, it
tic with the patrolmen. He is probably not the illegality of
threatened to impose a $480 fine a police strike which most people
upon all participants in the walk find so upsetting. Illegal strikes
out, even after they had resumed against private enterprise seldom
work. In addition, he directed his receive so much hostile opposi
police commissioner to announce tion. The New York patrolmen's
that any policeman involved in strike was opposed, not for the
a future strike must face sus noble reasons of law and justice,
pension from the force.
but because the policemen's goals,
A few mavericks among New if attained, would have drawn
York's citizens felt that the ac further upon the financial re
tions of the strikers were justi sources of the citizenry.
fied. For example, Morton Bard,
In view of the strike's most un
a psychology professor at City satisfactory settlement for the
University, sees the policeman as patrolmen, future police walk
the "fall guy" for all the actions outs seem almost inevitable.

often sold to black revolution
ists and radical white leftists.
The policeman is the mosthated symbol of the Establish
ment. He is therefore the target
of anarchist groups seeking to
overthrow the government.
The whole public attitude
toward policemen has changed in
the past few years. The law of
ficer on the corner used to be a
friendly symbol of authority to
the neighborhood children. He is
there no longer. Once police of
ficer, his is now "cop" or "pig."
The rapport between him and the
community is gone.
Policemen symbolize law and
authority in our society. Every
where people show their con
tempt of the laws by breaking
them. This contempt is carried
over into their attitudes toward
the police. Children see their
parents carelessly breaking traf
fic laws and cheating on their
income tax forms. They soon
learn that laws can be broken
without fear of any penalty and
policemen are meant to be ridi
culed.
Police officers are the first
targets of radical revolutionist
groups. Now policemen in some
districts must draw their guns
as soon as they leave their car.
For safety's sake they must treat
every possible suspect as a po
tential assailant.
If innocent, the person leaves
with resentment and hatred to
ward the police because of his
rough treatment at their hands.
The police may have lost one of

their supporters. This vicious
cycle of tension, hatred, and mis
trust keeps building up, ready to
explode into violence anytime.
Obviously, the police are not
going to let their colleagues be
shot down as hunted animals.
They will and are taking meas
ures to protect themselves better
and learning new techniques in
dealing with mobs and terrorists

who may be roaming the streets.
Some policemen are leaving
their professions as soon as pos
sible because of the great dangers
involved and hostility encount
ered. If the present trend of
crime militancy and violence con
tinues, city streets will turn
into battlegrounds for guerilla
warfare between police and peo
ple.

The police: a changing tradition
by Alda Knight

Men in blue uniforms were
given guns and night sticks in
1898 and told to roam around
looking for "bad guys."
In 1971 men in blue uniforms
with guns and night sticks still
cruise or stroll on their "beats"
waiting for a crime or possible
criminal action to begin. Techni
cally this is "preventive patrol."
The concept is that the knowledge
and sight of policeman covering
the area will deter people from
performing crimes.
Dr. Morton Bard, professor of
psychology at City University
(New York) pointed out after New
York's wildcat strike, "Most
crimes against property and per
son occur indoors—and preven
tive patrol can have little bear
ing on that. Maybe that's why
whether police are out or not,
crime will occur at the same
rate."
Bard was referring to the fact
that though 25,000 uniformed
patrolmen were on strike for five
days in New York City, there was
no crime wave, no massive traf
fic jams, and no rioting.
The President's Commission on
Law Enforcement and Admini
stration of Justice issued this
statement in 1967: "Lack of
knowledge about deterrence has
meant that many of these opera
tion patrol decisions have been

made on the basis of guesswork
or logic rather than on facts."
The ratios of policemen per
1000 residents in cities of over
500,000 population range from
1.07 to 4.04 yet the incidence of
reported crime in those cities
does not show this variance.
Uniformed patrol were report
ed to be the least effective police
technique used. The Rand study
found a uniformed policeman
made .22 arrests per month.
Plainclothesmen assigned to a
similar beat situation made 2.15
arrests per month. The plainly
dressed detectives were not con
spicuous and could frequent
areas where crimes repeatedly oc
cur.
The implication of this report
is that shifting men in existing
law enforcement jobs from uni
formed patrol to detective patrol
activity will increase the num
ber of arrests made by the de
partment. Such a shift would al
low police departments to im
prove their quality in spite of
inability to expand forces. This
would be a partial answer to the
problem of low recruitment be
cause of low salaries and high
risks facing potential policemen.
The objections to this are
obvious. "Big Brother is watch
ing you" is especially frightening
to most Americans. Yet already

many law enforcement officials
are presently serving as invisible
"big brothers."
New Jersey police have been
compiling detailed dossiers on all
people taking part in demonstra
tions since the Newark riots in
1967. Data covers people attend
ing or taking part in demonstra
tions and calls for information
on their families, employers, fi;
nances, personal habits and past
activities.
In Chicago, police keep tabs on
suspected subversives. Detroit
police use video tape to record
sit-ins and protest marches. In
the summer of 1970 two students
were arrested on charges of firebombing the ROYC office at Hobart College in Geneva, New
York. The arrest was made by a
policeman who had been posing
as an S.D.S. organizer for nearly
a year.
The traditional policeman in
his bright blue uniform has
altered with time from "officer"
to "cop" to "pig." Maybe the
police should be doing something
different. The law enforcement
plan that was effective in 1898
is changing in the 70's. The crime
rate is still spiraling. In an effort
to keep pace with today's crime
the traditional police officers
are doffing their uniforms.

ECHO
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Student aid offices list operative policies
An Advertisement

PRINCIPLES OF AID
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
The Statement of Principles to
which Taylor University sub
scribes dictates that students
shall be given awards in accord
ance with the financial need of
their families. The following is
a statement of principles of fi
nancial aid administration.

Are you a senior graduating in an A.B. degree program? Do
you have credentials on file in the Office of Placement? This is the
time to start your placement file with your credentials, statements
of reference and personal resume's. All the necessary papers may
be picked up in the office, (basement of MCW, east end).
These are kept on file and copies will be mailed out to em
ployers upon request. If you are going into the military and/or do
not expect to be employed right away, it is important to have this
on file for future reference.
The Office of Placement is here to help show you how to find
the best possible job. It is a Mason between graduates and the work
ing world, but not an employment agency.
Graduate school and seminary catalogs are on file in the office
for those seeking information for graduate study. There is also a
limited amount of information on graduate assistantships and fel
lowships.

7. The fact and the extent of
financial need are based up
on an analysis of informa
tion provided in such forms
as the Parents' Confidential
Statement of financial re
sources filed with College
Scholarship Service, or on
comparable forms that the in
dividual institution may pre
scribe.

1. Financial aid consists of
scholarships, grants, loans
8. Colleges should not make the
and employment which singly
award of any one form of fi
or in combination may be ex
nancial aid contingent upon
tended to students.
the acceptance of another
2. It is the obligation of the col
form. The student should be
lege to state clearly and real
free to accept or reject any
istically the total yearly ex
part of the financial aid of
pense for attendance at that
fered by the college. However,
institution.
there are some awards that
3. The primary responsibility for
are not entirely under the
financing a college education
control of the college itself,
rests upon the student's fami
the nature of which will
ly. Financial aid from colleges
dictate the acceptance of
and other sources will be
certain parts of the aid pack
viewed only as supplementary
age.
to the effort of the family.
9. Consultation among colleges
4. A student requesting financial
on the amount and form of
aid is expected to contribute
financial aid to be offered a
toward his own educational
mutual
candidate
is
en
expenses. This self-help may
couraged. The results of such
be in the form of summer or
consultation should make it
part-time earnings or loans in
possible for the student to
any reasonable combination.
choose a college on education
5. In selecting a financial aid
al
rather
than
financial
recipient, special considera
grounds.
tion will be given to the ap
plicant's academic achieve 10. Because of the amount of fi
nancial aid awarded and in
ment, character and promise.
dividual reflects the family's
6. The total amount of financial
financial situation, we be
aid extended to any one stu
lieve that the amount of aid
dent by any combination of
should not be publicly an
sources, including aid from
nounced by college, school or
the college, should not ex
recipient.
ceed the student's need.

SURPLUS EXISTS
C o n d e n s e d f r o m a n a r t i c l e r u n in

JOB MARKET TIGHT

In the past several months
many articles have been written
"There will always be a de and surveys taken analyzing the
mand for good teachers but there job market for 1971 college
never again will be a critical graduates. Most of these paint a
shortage in the profession as we gloomy picture, but one article
have known it," says Charles states that a number of employers
McNaughton, Director of Place are looking for an upturn in the
ment at Ball State University.
economy in early 1971 which
Three educational areas which could result in an improved em
are still in need are special edu ployment outlook before the end
cation, industrial arts and li of the college year. We definitely
brary science. Specialized areas hope this will be the case but let's
in elementary education, some look at what others are saying.
mathematics and natural and
Findings on one survey indi
physical sciences are still in need cated that employers are making
of teachers. But the fields of 21% fewer campus visits and are
English, physical education, planning to hire 23% fewer col
coaching, foreign languages and lege graduates than last year.
the social sciences have an ample
Jack Shingleton, director of
supply of teachers.
Michigan State University Place
"In the 17 years I have been on ment Bureau, said that unfavor
this job, this is the worst I have
experienced in trying to place
applicants," stated McNaughton.
"A college diploma has been
considered a passport to an in
stant position. Now those being
In an effort to assist students
placed are the more talented ones and parents in properly complet
with the flexibility of going where ing the PARENTS CONFIDENTI
the positions are available."
AL STATEMENT and to assist in
I N D I A N A P O L I S NEWS, J a n u a r y 2 7 , ' 7 1

able business conditions plus a
shift in government spending
priorities are the main reasons for
the decline in jobs. He said cut
backs in the aerospace and de
fense industries have resulted in
the termination of 22,000 degreeholding professionals in the past
15 months with 16,000 more ex
pected to be terminated in the
next 6 months.
An article in Higher Education
and National Affairs stated that
vocationally oriented jobs are in
relatively greater demand. These
include accounting, economics,
general business, marketing, com
puter science, metallurgical,
chemical and civil engineering,
nursing, statistics, criminal jus
tice and labor and industrial re
lations.

COST GUIDE OFFERED

STUDENTS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF A UNITED
METHODIST Church are reminded that there are still funds
available in the United Methodist Student Loan Fund. If in
terested, come to the Office Of Financial Aid.
If you are currently receiving an INDIANA STATE
SCHOLARSHIP and have not submitted your renewal applica
tion , . . you're late and may be left out!
STUDENTS currently receiving a PENNSYLVANIA STATE
SCHOLARSHIP . . . applications for renewal for next year are
due on APRIL 30, 1971.
IF YOU ARE A RESIDENT OF PENNSYLVANIA and
graduated from high school before 1971 and are NOT current
ly the recipient of a Pennsylvania State Scholarship, you may
apply for a State Scholarship prior to MAY 31, 1971. These
applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT for next
year are reminded that employment is coordinated through
the Office of Financial Aid and that an application for financi
al aid will be necessary to obtain a job.

PCS DUE BY APRIL
Regardless of the type of fi
nancial aid a student is applying
for, a PARENTS' CONFIDENTIAL
STATEMENT will be required as
part of the total application.
Considering that it frequently
takes four to six weeks for the
PCS to be processed, the Office
of Financial' Aid strongly recom

mends that they be submitted to
the appropriate branch of the
College Scholarship Commission
before the END OF FEBRUARY.
This is to ensure their return to
Taylor before the April 1 dead
line for financial aid applications.
These forms are available in the
Office of Financial Aid.

Other costs which both students
may wish to consider include
books, clothing, laundry, supplies,
personal items, and recreational
their financial planning, the Of expenses. From information re
fice of Financial Aid offers the leased by the Bureau of Labor
following cost guide for next Statistics, the Office of Financial
Aid recommends that $460 be
While this academic year is year:
considered as a modest cost of the
only half over, the Office of Fi
Tuition And All Fees $1843.
above items.
nancial Aid reminds students that
Room And Board
$ 957.
Independent and married stu
April 1 is the deadline to file for
Total
$2800.
dents are reminded to include the
financial aid for the next aca
This reflects the $200 cost in cost of insurance policies, trans
demic year.
Any student who is currently creased which was previously an portation, rent and utilities,
food, housekeeping items and
receiving financial aid of any nounced. This is the cost for a
child care where applicable.
type (scholarships, grants, loans, FULL TIME RESIDENT student.
and/or employment) must file
both a Parents Confidential State
ment and an application for fi
nancial aid. Students not current
ly participating in any of the
financial aid programs but who
wish to do so will be required to
submit the same forms.
Those interested in applying
for scholarships are directed to
the college catalog where they
can find a complete listing of the
scholarships available.
Students who submit the ap
plication forms after the April 1
deadline will be placed on a wait
ing list for financial aid.
Award letters for next year's
financial aid will be sent in cam
pus mail shortly after May 1.
Students needing the application
forms may pick them up in the
Financial Aid Office Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to
12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

DEADLINE NEARS

OFFICE OF PLACEMENT
(Basement of MCW, east side)
Miss Jean Campbell
Ext. 368

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
(White house next to Swallow Robin)
Joe Fritzsche
Ext. 358
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Wand e r in g W heels

Cyclists take Florida trip
by Kathi Kiel

WW cyclists enjoy a moment of rest in a small Florida town during
the interterm trip.

floivers by Johnson

JjjfPLAN D|1|r E E NHOUSE
OPPOSITE UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER

998-7142

The January Wandering Wheels
co-ed trip set more than just the
new 85-mile distance record for
one day. Any of the 33 girls and
16 guys who rode this year from
Jacksonville to Merritt Island,
Florida, will tell you that there
was more to the trip than they
could ever say in words.
They could tell you of leaving
on Jan. 2 on a bus called the
"Possum One," of riding a short
distance with an old man who
gave them $100, or of sleeping
outside in the Everglades. They
could give you details of being
interviewed five times a day for
newspapers, of being on TV, of
singing on the radio, and of being
in a Goodyear-Schwinn safety
film made by Julian Grover.
They would be sure to mention
special people from Taylor who
rode with them. On this trip were
two Davenport girls, aged four
and seven, who rode on the back
of bikes. With them, too, were
"Hook 'em" (Ron Keller, Ad
missions), "Rook 'em" (Charles
Newman, Service Operations),
and "Book 'em" (Bob Niedeck,
Bookstore) who, it could be
hinted, can give a pretty good
serenade.
They could also tell you of
funny situations on a co-ed trip.
The guys would laugh and agree
with Tony Proto, Jr., and George
Hutchison, Jr., who say that "it
is easy to ride with girls, but hard
to live with them."
Any rider could also tell you of
records set for Coach Davenport
falling off a bike for the first
time on a Wheels trip, for eating
seven and one-half doughnuts at
one stop, or for riding the long
est time without realizing you

, Restaurant
\*LN®j

|22fi North Walnut

Hartford City

CLEANERS

£
SHIRT
LAUNDRY

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

The Wheels also remember and

thank God for three high school
girls who rode 62 miles with them
and for Mike, a high school stu
dent who found Christ through a
day of living with the Wandering
Wheels.
They are also eager to share
their experience in a Merritt Is
land shopping center. There, with
bikes parked in the mall and
shoppers all around, they shared
Christ by singing favorite songs
like "Power," "Songs in the Day
time," "Turn it over to Jesus,"
and "Today." These and informal
testimonies convinced many who,
like the manager of the shopping
center, called these Christian
kids "the new hope for the
future."

Taylor eight years ago was be
cause of the above qualities and
many others.
Unfortunately there seems to
be an increasing number of nega
tive things staining the Taylor
Image. A few of these negative
points are listed below:
1. Student disregard of the con
duct agreement they signed
when they sought entrance to
Taylor.
2. Continuous efforts by student
groups to do away with pres
ent standards of conduct.
3. A tendency to permit people
to remain here who have no
use to Taylor's standards and
openly defy them.
4. An apparent desire among
many students to conform to
the world around us rather
than to transform the world
around us.
My hope and prayer for Taylor
is that the majority of its stu
dents will go out to join thou
sands of illustrious alumni who
are attempting to transform the
world for Christ. I dedicate my
self to the task of helping to keep
Taylor a school that will firmly
stand for and declare the "faith
once delivered to the saints."
Sincerely
Harold Snyder
Chairman
Department of Biblogy

REGISTRATION DATES
Daily pick-up
and delivery

ARRANGED BY
FERDINAND
ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MD.

'

Dear Editor;
Ichabod: "The glory hath de
parted." Part of Taylor's glory
has been its high standard of
ethics and conduct. Many of us
are familiar with the words "Tay
lor linage." Each of us as a part
of the community contributes to
this image. The following things
are a positive part of this image:
1. Young people going out on
gospel teams.
2. Concerned students meeting
for prayer in the interest of
revival on our campus.
3. Professors meeting every Fri
day morning for prayer break
fast.
4. Warm,
meaningful chapels
like we had on Feb. 1.
5. Governor Whitcomb's report
about the effectiveness of
Wandering Wheels.
6. Professors spending time out
side of the classroom to help
students in their spiritual lives.
Onp of the reasons I came to

HUGHES

CHAGALL,
BASKIN,
ROUAULT,
DAUMIER
& MANY
OTHERS

A' C X i V J W a i l i p

Christian Athletes banquet and
rally; with a message from Bill
Glass; with a high school as
sembly in Boca Raton; or with a
sharing time at-the Half Way
House in Fort Lauderdale.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

348-0040

EXHIBITION
AND SALE
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
STUDENT UNION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

have a flat tire.
They might even tell you of
problems, of a chipped tooth,
swollen eyes, scrapes, contact
lens problems, sunburns, mosqui
to bites, faints, lost roads, and
sore back sides. Any one of them
could recount what it was like
to wear sweat suits with socks
on his hands to keep warm in 30
degree weather, how it felt to
have days of rain, or how to ma
neuver around Florida drivers,
"the worst in the country," ac
cording to Geoff Swartz, Jr.
But, beyond all of these things,
these suntanned juniors would be
quick to tell you of something
more, of a "real feeling of to
getherness" when, according to
Lonnie Taylor, "the neatest part
was being yourself."
More important than even this,
though, these riders will tell of
experiences with Christ. These ex
periences came through devo
tions in Ecclesiastes, Song of
Solomon, and Romans; with songs
to two old people in their orange

at Bookstore

/BRUNT'S
•Downtown Marion
•Gas City Store
•S. Marion Plaza

HARTFORD CITY

348-3110

1. Schedule changes permitted
through Feb. 8, 5 p.m.
2. Late registration permitted
through Feb. 15, 5 p.m.
3. Grade
of
W
permitted
through Feb. 22.
4. Mid-term: March 24.
5. Grade of WP permitted
through March 31.
6. Grade of WF given for
withdrawal
from
course
after March 31.

ECHO
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Trojans suffer setbacks
at hands of H.C.C. foes

Wearing No. 43, Taylor's Dave Reeves ('72) pounds in and up in an
attempt to halt the vicious galloping Grizzlies of Franklin. (ECHO
photo by Rick Harris.)

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
MUNCIE
Six Characters in Search of an Author — Ball State — Feb. 10-13
Woodstock (R) — Delaware Cinema
Tora, Tora Tora (G) — Northwest Cinema
Five Easy Pieces (GP) — Rivoli — Feb. 3-Feb. 16
The Passion of Anna (R) — Strand — Feb. 3-Feb. 6
MARION
Tora Tora Tora (GP) — Indiana — Feb. 2-Feb. 9

WHAT' S
HAPPENING
Friday, Feb. 5

Wrestling — Indiana
(Maytag) 8:15 p.m.

Central

Saturday, Feb. 6

Movie — "Camelot" (Maytag)
8:15 p.m.
Wrestling — Bluffton (Maytag)
2:00 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7

Rap Session (Hut) 5:30 p.m.
Campus Church (Maytag) 7:00
p.m.
Monday, Feb. 8

Literary Club (LA 237) 4:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 9

Soc-Psy-Ety (LA 239) 7:00 p.m.
Alpha-Pi-Iota (SL 102) 7:00-9:00
p.m.

CAMPUS
CRIER
ART SHOW
An Art Show will be presented
in the Left Bank of the Stu
dent Union on Tuesday, Feb.
9.
The exhibit of
original
prints from the FerdinandRoten Gallaries of Baltimore,
Maryland, will be on sale from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mr. Craig Pinkus, executive
director of the Indiana Civil
Liberties Union, will speak at
Free University on Wed. Feb.
10, at 7:30 p.m. in SL-103. The
lecture will be concerning
students' rights. Mr. Pinkus
was brought to Taylor through
the interest of PAX.

The Taylor Trojan Basketball of a 130-92 count. The Trojans
team has all but eliminated them took the lead with twelve minutes
selves from any share of Hoosier still left in the first half and
College Conference honors with breezed in from there. Scott Par
four losses in their last five con son's 21 rebounds led the way and
tests, three being H.C.C. setbacks. he added 24 points too. Steve
The Trojans fell to Earlham on Reash had 35 points to lead all
Jan. 19, but were still very much scorers. The loss left Manchester
in the race with most of their with a 4-12 season mark. Three
other Trojans finished in double
Conference tilts still ahead.
But the Taylor cagers found figures in the rout.
Taylor didn't stay on the win
this year's Hoosier loop to be
very well balanced as they ning path very long as the Frank
dropped the next two league con lin Grizzlies visited here last
tests to Hanover and Anderson. Tuesday and led all the way in
These setbacks coupled with a beating the Trojans 83-75. The
rousing victory over a weak Man Trojans again played catch-up
chester team left the Trojans with
a meager 1-3 log in the H.C.C.
Franklin College rolled over
the Trojans last Tuesday night
making the Trojan's overall
record 14-7.
At Hanover on Jan. 23 the Tro
jans wasted a 39-34 half time
lead before bowing to the rally
ing Panthers 70-76. Taylor com
manded as much as a ten point
advantage in the first half but
played catch-up for almost the
entire second half. Steve Reash
led all scorers with 26 points, but
running mate Gary Rickner was
the only other Trojan in double
figures as he counted 12. The
Trojans got meager output from
the rest of the line-up.
Taylor alumnus Robert Blume
coached Anderson Ravens to a
whopping 81-69 victory over his
former employer Taylor. Blume
used a pattern called the "Odle
Weave" to perfection as his men
got open for shots that they hit
with amazing regularity. Leading
Conference scorer Tim Miller led
the way with 29 markers. Dennis
Bittner added 20 for the winners
who carried their coach to the
locker room in triumph at the
final buzzer. The Trojans' general
ly sloppy play cost them this one.
Rickner was Taylor's leading scor
er with 16.
Last Saturday afternoon the
Trojans were on the winning end

most of the way as they trailed
41-35 at intermission. Taylor hit
a meager 37 per cent from the
floor. Evan Williams led the
Grizzlies with 22 points. Taylor's
Reash was held to a mere 5 points
but Randy Aalbregste had one of
his top efforts sinking 20.
The Trojans can acheive at
best a 5-3 Hoosier mark, certain
ly not enough to catch Earlham.
Taylor faces an equally tough
task of making any post season
play-offs.
Taylor faces Oakland Communi
ty College tonight in Rochester,
Mich.

Help solve the Mystery of the
Missing Checks. Checks written

Dec. 2 at our station may have
been forged or stolen.

Phone 998-7793 or stop in at
Upland

Standard

Service

if

you wrote or cashed a check
here on that day.

VALENTINE'S DAY IS SUNDAY,
FEB. 14TH
A RED FOIL HEARTS a s s o r t e d c h o c o l a t e s 5 ^ 2 O Z .$1.00

Relax in Style

1 lb. $2.45

B

RED FOIL HEARTS c h o c o l a t e s a n d b u t t e r b o n s

C ASSORTED

13A lbs. $4.15
CHOCOLATES

1 lb. box $1.95
2 lb. box $3.85

MANOR

PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

UPLAND DRUGS

